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Details of Visit:

Author: robbiede
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 12 Feb 2010 19:45
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07909828511

The Premises:

Private house just off the Narborough road. Plenty of street parking. Room clean and tidy but there
has been an addition of a blue light - bit like a fly killer? Bit odd!

The Lady:

Well first observation is she is absolutley nothing like her pictures, they are of a completely different
girl. She was very casually dressed so I thought she was the madam!!

She was a tall girl, medium build, OK looking, size B, size 10?

The Story:

As mentioned I thought she was the maid, she took the money and walked out the room. I was
expecting the Jessie in the pictures to walk in be she came back. Told me to strip in broken English.
She then grab my willy and stated to make me hard - I thought Hey? Madam or baight and switch?

She stipped, OK body, then said ?20 more for OWO. No chance, her hourly rate was ?150 and I
dont believe you charge that rate and then ask for more!! I declined. So then started a poor OW,
then she jumped on top for about 2 minutes and she was tired, so tried doggy which I had to stop as
her fanny sqeaked everything I thrust into her. So onto mish, she folded her legs up so her knees
were under her chin, so no kissing or touching her boobs!!

I got fed up so stopped and thought I would finish off with a hand job, at which point she left the
room for several minutes to find the baby oil. Came back and I took over so I could just get out.

All in all a rip off. She had no interest, GFE in a bad mood would be a good description.

At least at the end she said sorry she was not very good!!

A definate one to avoid!
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